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Details of Visit:

Author: Rodgerthebutler
Location 2: Cadishead
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 27th May 1.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gallery
Website: http://www.gallerymassage.com
Phone: 01617776745

The Premises:

The Gallery is probably the most expensive joint in Manchester, but it is worth it. Clean, decent
sized rooms, double beds, en-suite showers / jacuzzi and (generally) attractive staff

The Lady:

Five foot nothing blonde dynamo! Golden tan and not an ounce of spare flesh on her but curves in
the right places. Shaven

The Story:

The set up here is the girl will join you in the jacuzzi, whichin prctise can mean 30 minutes of idle
chat. Not Adel. Plenty of banter but a thorough soaping of my toes (nice! ) feet, anus and prick and
then it was onto the bed for a back rub. This got more sensual the longer it went on with Adel using
her hands, hair, nipples and breasts all over my body from feet, to neck and all points in between.
On turning over, I was presented with her neatly shaven snatch and it seemed churlish to refuse the
(extended) 69 on offer.

This set the tone for the rest of the encounter with my nose nearly getting broken as she writhed
around on my face but with me giving as good as I got with some rodeo style bucking (covered) into
her eager gob! This was physical, urgent stuff, the highlight of which was Adel, legs spread like a
gymnast, grabbing the back of my head and riding the whole of my face up her arse and muff, to a
noisy climax. I finished off in what the technicians call a reverse cowgirl, with Adel leaning backward
and licking her own nipples like they were Hagen Dazs. No kissing was involved, but to be honest it
wasn't that sort of an intimate session. Just a basic, sweaty coupling with a dynamic 'up for it' girl.
Another Manchester 'must see' I'm afraid.
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